
PSU MHV Chapter 
Board of Directors 

Meeting – 1/9/07, 6:30pm 
 

Where: Ruby Tuesdays, Poughkeepsie, NY 
Attendees: Rich Prewitt (President), Stephanie Schaum (Secretary, Wayne Morschhauser (Treasurer), 
Deron Davis (Member BOD), Judie Marsden (Member BOD) 
 
Agenda 

• Lunchbox Event 

• Wine Tasting  

• Bowl Game viewing  

• Seton Hall game  

• Gymnastics Tournament and Sweet 16 Tournament 

• Membership and Treasury 

• Spring Banquet 

• Newsletter 

• Website 

• Regional Director Meeting 
 
Lunchbox Event 

Judie gave feedback from the Lunchbox Community Service event that was held on Friday, October 6th 
from 9-1pm.  Participants were Onnie Lenehan, Bruce and Zelma Barrett (honorary PSU alum), Wayne and 
Laurel, Stephanie, Ed and Judie.  There were 4 students from Marist and 2 regular “workers”.  We fed 
about 150 people, 50 less than we planned for. We donated the extras for the next day. The cost was $242. 
We received donations for $115. The Net our chapter paid was $127.  Judie also did a post mortem.   
 
Wine Tasting  

There was a wine tasting event that Judie Marsden organized at Clinton Vineyards on October 28th at 
4:30pm.  Attendants were Greg and Lisa, Jackie Vierno, Ed and Judie plus 2 friends and one no show.  The 
cost was $12.50 since there were fewer than 12.  It was nice wine but pricey.  They had a private talk in a 
room with big tanks.  They had good homemade bread and then went to Millbrook Café afterwards. 
 
Bowl Game Viewing 

Wayne gave status on the Outback bowl viewing on New Years Day.  It took place at McGillicutty's in 
New Paltz, NY.  Nine people showed up for the viewing and one new member that hadn’t heard about our 
chapter was there. 
 
Seton Hall Game 

Stephanie mentioned that in the Penn State alumni news they showed the Seton Hall game and that there 
were members of the Mid-Hudson valley there.  Deron said he went and it was a great time. The alumni 
chapters from central NJ, Northern NJ, and NYC were there.  Next time we should get the word out earlier 
and maybe have a group event with these other local chapters.   
 
Gymnastics Tournament and Sweet 16 Tournament 

Rich mentioned that there is the Men’s Gymnastics Tournament at West Point in January that we could get 
a group event together for.  Deron also mentioned that the men’s basketball team is doing better this year 
and since our TV tailgates for the football games have been pretty popular we should continue this for the 
March Madness tournament if the PSU basketball team gets in.  
 
Membership and Treasury 

Wayne updated the board on the status of the treasury.  We have about $700 but the checking account is 
still showing $1000 because the Renegades never cashed the check for the game in the summer.  He will 
wait till the end of the month and then call them to find out the status. Our Director Naomi still hasn’t sent 
us the $400 check for our newsletter because she hasn’t been getting the emails.  They were in her spam 



folder. Wayne also mentioned they may be behind a year in getting us our newsletter money that was lost 
during transition with treasurers.   Two of the new members from the dinner still owe money for the 
holiday banquet.   
 
Spring Banquet 

Rich mentioned we should start planning the spring banquet because it is coming up fast.  Joe Gera did not 
want to organize the Spring banquet since he did the Holiday. We decided on a tentative date of Saturday 
April 14th.  Some ideas for restaurants include the Milanese, Cosimos, Hudsons Ribs and Fish, Via Nove 
and Shadows at the new Grandview Hotel in Poughkeepsie.  Wayne showed us the menu for the Hudsons 
Ribs and Fish and they can accommodate up to 60 people in their banquet room and it is about $23/$27 a 
person from the last time we checked.  Stephanie will call the shadows and Via Nove about prices and 
dates and Wayne will call Hudsons Ribs and Fish, Cosimos and the Milanese.  We will decide on final 
details at the next meeting.  Rich mentioned that they can’t get the creamery manager for the guest 
speaker.  Wayne will look into getting the Nitanny Lion from ’84.  Stephanie also mentioned that we could 
send out an evite online invitation to the email distribution for people to respond for the banquet.  Other 
groups have used this service and it has worked well. 
 
Newsletter 

We will discuss sending out a spring newsletter discussing our events and Spring Banquet details to the 
whole distribution at the next meeting.  Maybe we can also add a note on the newsletter to send members 
email addresses to the secretary to add them to the distribution, and build up our email database to depend 
less on paper communication.  
  
Website 

Rich mentioned he got a hold of Tim Kelly to discuss the website.  Since Tim left the area we need a new 
webmaster. He discussed the issue that the free website penn state gives us only lets you upload 1 file at a 
time.  The website redesign was done in Microsoft Frontpage that Tim had a licence for.  We can not 
afford the software so we have to look into if we use the new website design if we can update it without 
using the software or use some other software.  Rich also mentioned we should look into possibly paying 
for webspace instead of using the slower Penn State webhost.  Looking on godaddy.com for an economy 
plan for 12 month’s it is only about $3 per month fee and it has a lot of features.   Stephanie and Rich will 
continue to look into the webhosting and possibly look into how other chapters are paying for webspace.  
Once we change over we will probably have to direct members from the old site to the new one initially. 
 
Regional Director Meeting 
Our Regional Director Naomi Knaub will be visiting our area on February 13th, 2006 to discuss the state of 
our chapter, the whole alumni association, and anything else we would like to discuss.   One idea to discuss 
is the Survey Monkey Software.  Stephanie brought this up at the meeting.  It is free survey software from 
the Alumni Association for chapters to poll their members to see how they are doing and any suggestions 
or improvements for activities or events.   It mentions that we must contact the regional director to setup 
one of these surveys.   
 

Next meeting 
There will be a meeting with our Regional Director Naomi Knaub on February 13th, 2006. Location and 
time TBD. 
 
Meeting concluded: 8:00pm on Tuesday, January 9th, 2007. 
 
Minutes finalized and distributed: January 15th, 2007 by Stephanie Schaum, PSU MHV Chapter Secretary 
(s.schaum@gmail.com) 

 


